**JOB FOUNDATION**

Engage, connect and plan earlier for students in their second to last year of school through discovery and the completion of the Job Foundation report that includes actionable next steps for employment.

- Students in their second year of Transition (19-20 years old)
- Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) Eligible
- Increase partnerships between employment providers and school staff to complete a student-centered Job Foundation Report that includes actionable next steps for employment

**SCHOOL TO WORK (STW)**

Engage, connect and plan earlier for students in their second to last year of school through discovery and the completion of the Job Foundation report that includes actionable next steps for employment.

- Student’s third/final year of Transition (20-21 years old)
- Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) Eligible
- Work with employment agency, teacher, & DDA case manager
- Enroll in Disability Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR)
- Employed by June of that year

For any questions please reach out to Leah Kaplan- Lkaplan@spokanecounty.org or Brian Nichols Bnichols@spokanecounty.org